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ALBERT THOMAS DIES IS NAMED
:Albert Thomas was one of
!ice's most distinguished and de-dicated 

alumni. We mourn his
°essing not only as friend andcounselor, but as a statesman of
'161lional stature whose great con-
trlbutions to his country as wellaS his constituency have loomed
ever larger throughout his long
Years of fruitful service in ther
,,`°ngress." This statement by Dr.Kenneth S. Pitzer, President of
ilce University, summarizes the
f''?elin2 Rice Alumni and other
F
rl;

ie_nds across the nation had on
,e°ruary 15 at the news of the'leath of Albert Thomas.

The 67-year-old congressman
S born in Nacogdoches, Texas,

9Lr6cluated from Rice with a ba-chelor 
of arts degree in 1920,tHrlol received his law degree from

e University of Texas in 1926.
He was admitted to the Texas

ar in 1927 and was county at-

RICE ALUMNUS SERVED
THIRTY YEARS IN CONGRESS

torney for Nacogdoches County
from 1927 to 1930 when he
moved to Houston to accept an
appointment as an assistant U. S.
Attorney.

He resigned from that post in
1936 to run for Congress in a
field of 12 candidates. He de-
feated Oscar Holcomb, who had
served several times as mayor of
Houston, in the run-off election
and started his term in the House
in January, 1937. He had served
continuously since as a U. S. Re-
presentative. At the time of his
death he was recognized as one
of the dozen most powerful men
in the House of Representatives,
and is generally credited with
getting the multi-million dollar
Manned Spacecraft Center located
at Houston.

President Kennedy, the night
before his assassination, paid
homage to Thomas as a states-

man who helped steer Houston
and the nation into the space age.

"Albert Thomas is a man
young enough to dream dreams,
and old enough to see visions,"
said the President.

It was announced on February
25 by President Pitzer that Rice
University had been given by
the late Congressman his entire
collection of Congressional cor-
respondence. Some 50 file cabi-
nets of Thomas' writings have
bccn shipped from Washington
to Houston.

The historic collection, cover-
ing 30 years of service by Tho-
mas in the House of Representa-
tives, is expected to be of much
value to the Department of His-
tory and Political Science at Rice,
and to other students of current
history and Congressional affairs
in our time. Thomas offered the

Continued p. 3

CHATTANOOGA ELECTS MASTERSON
The University of Chattanooga
announced  the election of Dr.

tm H. Masterson as pres-
010 'dent and professor of history,

affective July I.R. A native of Houston and aice 
alumnus, Dr. Masterson has

j en on the Rice faculty since
s'9r,4,8' as professor of history
zl ̀ e 1955 and Master of Hans-erl College since 1957.
of °I-• Kenneth S. Pitzer, President
5 4Ice, stated: "Professor Master-

' t.ci3n has my warmest congratula-
i

pc:Ils on his new appointment as
Crhes,ident of the University of

61t6rlooga. We greatly appre-
h:te the fine contributions he
RS nlede to Rice during the pastYears.

many capacities, all with distinc- bined talents which he exhibited
tion. He was the first professor in teaching, administration, and
to be named a Master when the counseling led quite naturally to
Residential Colleges were organ- his being named Dean of Human-
ized in 1957. His thoughtful ities at Rice from 1959 to 1964.
counsel and advice to the stu- "Professor Masterson is an ex-
dents of Hanszen College in the cellent teacher. His introduction
formative years, while they to American History has served
gained experience in student to inspire many students to con-
community living, demonstrated tinue the serious study of history.
his leadership capacity in an ac- The popularity of his undergrad-
ademic environment. uate courses has accounted for
"He became the first chairman the large number of able grad-

of the college masters and is the uate students in his advanced
only professor to hold this chair- courses.
manship twice. "The University of Chattanoo-
"He served an important role ga is fortunate to acquire a man

in the formation of Rice's ad- of such academic stature."
ministrative policy as assistant to Dr. Masterson's special field
then President William V. Hous- of interest is early 19th Century'He 

served Rice University in ton from 1951 to 1955. The com- Continued p.8

George R. Brown, chairman of
the Rice University Board of Gov-
ernors and general chairman of
the Rice $33 Million Campaign,
has announced the appointment
of an important divisional chair-
man for the Rice fund drive.

E. D. Butcher, Jr., of Houston,
president of American Commer-
cial Lines, has been named Na-
tional Alumni Chairman, heading
up an executive committee and
four regional staffs involved in
seeking funds for the nationwide
Campaign which was launched
in December 1965.

The drive, first such fund-
gathering program in the 53-year
history of Rice, was launched to
provide the means by which the
University may facilitate major
developments outlined in a Rice
plan projected over the next de-
cade. The plan calls for added
strength in faculty, research, phy-
sical facilities, and scholarships.

Mr. Butcher's appointment was
made against a background of
valuable service to the institu-
tion. An alumnus of the Class of
1934, he has been a member of

Continued p. 3

E. D. BUTCHER, JR.



Broyles Awarded Marshall RICE SCIENTISTS T
William D. Broyles, Jr., Presi-

dent of the Student Association
at Rice University, has been
awarded a two-year Marshall
Scholarship for study at Oxford
University.

Broyles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Broyles of 109 North
Burnet in Baytown, was one of
24 students in the United States
to receive the scholarships of-
fered by the government of
Great Britain.

The only Texas winner in this
year's Marshall Scholarship com-
petition, Broyles was also a state
finalist in the Rhodes Scholar se-
lections.

Broyles, a senior history ma-
jor, plans to study Politics, Philo-
sophy and Economics at Wor-
cester College, Oxford.

Marshall Scholarships were es-
tablished by the British govern-
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ment in 1953 in recognition of
the Marshall Plan aid given Eng-
land following World War II.
The grants provide for all school
costs, tuition, books, living ex-
penses and transportation to and
from England. The scholarships
are for two years of study with
a possible extension to three
years.

WILLIAM D. BROYLES, JR.

1966 SPRING SPORTS VARSITY
BASEBALL

Indiana Univ. (Big Ten)
Houston Baptist College
St. Thomas University
St. Mary's (San Antonio)
St. Thomas U. (Houston)
*University of Texas
*T.C.U.
*Texas A&M
*S.M.U.
*Baylor
*Texas A&M
*Texas A&M
Indiana University
(Big Ten)

*T.C.U.
*T.C.U.
St. Mary's University
*University of Texas
*University of Texas
Houston Baptist College
*S.M.U.
*S.M.U.
*Baylor
*Baylor

TRACK AND FIELD

SCHEDULES

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Rice 2 pm
Rice 3 pm
Rice 3 pm

3Rice pm
Rice 3 pm
Austin 3 pm
Rice 3 pm
Rice 3 pm
Dallas 3 pm
Rice 3 pm
College Station 2 pm
College Station 2 pm
San Antonio
(Ft. Sam) 7:30 pm
Fort Worth 3 pm
Fort Worth 3 pm
San Antonio 3 pm
Rice 3 pm
Rice 3 pm
Houston Baptist 3 pm
Rice 3 pm
Rice 2 pm
Waco 3 pm
Waco 3 pm

Triangular Meet: Rice—Texas—Texas A&M
Border Olympics
Triangular Meet: Rice—Texas A&M—L.S.U.
Corpus Christi Relays
Texas Relays
Quadrangular Meet:
Rice—A.C.C.—New Mexico U.—Drake

L.S.U. Invitational
Kansas Relays

Open (To be filled in later)
Southwest Conference Championships

11-12-13
19 (Sat)
25 (Fri)
11 (Fri)
12 (Sat)
21 (Mon)
22 (Tues)
23 (Wed)
24-25-26
2 (Sat)
9 (Sat)
11-17
14 (Thu)
18 (Mon)
20 (Wed)
22 (Fri)
23 (Sat)
26 (Tue)
28-29-30
13-18

TENNIS
U. of Corpus Christi
Pan American College Tournament
Pan American College
Trinity University
U. of Corpus Christi
Southern Illinois
U. of Minnesota
Michigan State
Rice Invitational Tournament
Tulane University
'Texas Tech
River Oak Invitational Tournament
*University of Texas
*Baylor University
Trinity University
*T.C.U.
*S.M.U.
*Texas A&M
Southwest Conferences Tournament
N.C.C.A. Championships

College Stat.
Laredo
Houston
Corpus Christi
Austin

Abilene
Baton Rouge
Lawrence,
Kansas

Austin

Edinburgh
HOUSTON
HOUSTON
San Antonio
Corpus Christi
HOUSTON
HOUSTON
HOUSTON
HOUSTON
HOUSTON
HOUSTON
HOUSTON
Austin
HOUSTON
HOUSTON
Fort Worth
Dallas
HOUSTON
Austin
Miami, Fla.

PROBE SPACE
Rice University scientists

launched a successful space
probe from the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
station at Wallops Island, Virgi-

nia at 11:16 a.m. Eastern Stand-
ard Time, Thursday, February 17,
1966.

Instruments designed to meas-

ure the intensity and direction of

the electrical current believed to
exist in the 100 mile-high ionos-
phere surrounding earth were
aboard the 49 lb. payload to be
carried on a NIKE Apache rocket.

The instrument package
reached an altitude of 110 statue
miles. Telemetry signals were
strong and investigators record-
ed good data, said Dr. Robert C.
Haymes, Assistant Professor of
Space Science at Rice, who is in
charge of the research project fi-
nanced by a $98,000 grant from
NASA. This is the second experi-
ment in the current Rice series
to be launched by NASA. The
first was in November 1965.

Officially the project is known
as "Sounding Rocket Experiments

Vandiver
Dr. Frank E. Vandiver, Harris

Masterson, Jr. Professor of His-
tory at Rice, has been given the
"1965 Harry S. Truman Award
for Meritorious Service in the
Field of Civil War History."

Professor Vandiver is Pres-
ident of the Jefferson Davis As-
sociation which is currently en-
gaged in compiling a definitive
series of 15 volumes of historical
reference works on the writings
of the Confederate President. He
is the author of numerous popu-
lar volumes on the Civil War,
life in the South, military leaders
and political personages.
He has received Rockefeller,

Guggenheim, and Huntington
Library Fellowships and in 1963-
64 he was selected the Harms-
worth Professor of American His-
tory at Oxford University.

to Measure the Solar-quiet-daY"

variation attributed to an lonos

pheric Current System." Rice so
entists hope the research will con'

firm the theory that heat froni

the sun induces an electrical cur'

rent in the ionosphere which rria

be measured even during the re

latively calm days in which 0°
sun spots or solar flares are seen

Paul Cloutier, a graduate 5°'
dent from Opelousas, Louisiar13

had installed a cesium vapor
magnetometer in the fiber g10

rocket nosecone to measure th.e
huge 100,000 ampere current Ir

the ionosphere. The instrumen1!

are surrounded by a bias COI
carrying a controlled electric cur:

rent designed to indicate the ch.
rection of the magnetic fielc
lines flowing around the current

The "Niki II" payload is th,e
8th space rocket-borne experi.
ment conducted by Rice Univer'

sity in conjunction with NASA
The current series of space 0
periments is named "Niki," afte

researcher Cloutier's baby dough

ter born during the intensive pee
launch preparations.

Honored
Accepting the award at thi

Kansas City Civil War Rouric

Table in Kansas City, Missouri

Dr. Vandiver challenged hist°

rians to maintain the realist;

images of the Civil War for th
second century of study.

In his address to the Rour"

Table, entitled "Toward the Se

cond Centennial," he said, 'erhi
Civil War Round Tables hay'
done something of lasting aid •'

for instance we set a tone c
unity. And this is unique in tr'

L,

recording of Civil Wars. N.Whl,
other country can you think of

which both sides of an
brothers conflict will gather 1

fraternal study of that war's
tory? So, I think we have contr
buted to the outcome of the
itself and to what it will a10
mean to America."

sailyport
GEOFFREY WINNINGHAM, Editor JOHN B. EVANS, Managing °I
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NS Thomas Donates Records to Rice
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Continued from p. 1

collection of historical papers to
the University when he met with
President Pitzer and Dr. Frank E.
Vandiver, Harris Masterson, Jr.
Professor of History, here in
Houston last fall.

Congressman Thomas made
few speeches on the House floor
and attached his name to only a
Handful of bills, but the Texan,
who died recently, was among
the most adroit and powerful
rigures on the Hill. His corres-
l'ondence over nearly 15 full
terms of office is said to illustrate

his continuing behind-the-scenes
statesmanship.

His three decades in Washing-
ton saw the development of
great events in world history—
a World War, the U. S. Space
program, and social, economic
and technological changes of vast
magnitude. His influence was
felt in U. S. legislative activity in
all those areas, and his counsel
was often sought by national
leaders.

Through his efforts, Thomas
fostered the achievement of
many beneficial projects, both to
the Houston area he represented
and to the nation.

GOD IN EDUCATION
Rice University professor, Dr.

Niels C. Nielsen, Jr., has written
a contemplative and provocative
book on one of the most crucial
Problems in American society to-
claY—the question of religion in
Public schools.

Titled God in Education: A

tNeW Opportunity for American
"chools, the book was reieaseci
February 23, by Sheed & Ward,
Inc, New York.

, Dr. Nielsen, J. Newton Rayzor
rrofessor of Philosophy and Re-
iblious Thought, has been on the
r̀ Ice faculty since 1951. He for-
„rherlY taught Religion at Yale

fliversity
According to the author, plu-

ri alisrn and a self-conscious secu-
se,risrn have brought the church-
-ate question into new focus. He
c°r1fends the role of education it-

has been revalued, taking on

le major position of communitya 

th His basis for a central theme is
e 1963 Supreme Court rulingOr 
Bible reading and prayer in

ii3ublic schools which calls for
'eaching about religion” as op-
Pc=ised to teaching "for" religion.
c Dr. Nielsen holds the Supreme

rel. 
(31 1-I rt has not closed the door on
h
e

on in education, but rather
fuls provided the only meaning-
p solution of the emotion
ackeol question.

li "„Ele sees in "teaching about re-

tir 
the sole hope for deter-

islg encroaching extreme secular-

the iin this nation. Nielsen cites
the trnPortance of understanding
e difference between secular,

the non-holy, and secularism, an

order of society neutral to reli-

gious influence.

Responsible leaders in church,

school and community must as-

sume the Supreme Court chal-

lenge of putting religion in pro-

per perspective as an interdis-

ciplinary study if secularism, "the

de facto opponent of religion,”
is to be countered, according to
Nielsen.

"Every religious group would
like to have its conviction estab-
lished fully in society," writes
Nielsen, but such "absolutism has
led to a situation of religion be-
ing excluded from public educa-
tion," if not, indeed, the rise of
a new sect which is the anti-
thesis of theisism.

Nielsen sees hope in rising
forces in major U. S. denomina-
tions looking for answers to the
question—ecumenism is cited as
a positive factor in bringing
about understanding and cooper-
ation.

But the final solution to the
problem rests with school and
community leaders, he says.

Quoting from Dawson's "The
Crisis of Western Education,"
Nielsen points out ". . . that it is
illusory to suppose that Western
society can maintain power or
integrity when its own faith bases
are confused or even derogated."

The author argues that apart
from religion, education all too
easily produces technically clever
people who can make money or
bombs, but have nothing to live
for.

GLASSES HIGH ON FOREHEAD,
A TYPICAL THOMAS GESTURE

ALUMNI CHAIRMAN-
Continued from p. 1

the Rice Board of Governors since

August 19, 1964.

In naming Mr. Butcher to the

new position, Mr. Brown stated

that the high-ranking achieve-
ments of the University over the
past half-century have been
made possible through the vi-

sion, prudent guidance and loyal
support of its early leaders and
benefactors. "Such qualities," Mr.
Brown said, "are evident in E. D.
Butcher."

The well-known Houstonian
joins a growing nucleus of com-
munity leaders now directing the
progress of the Rice $33 Million
Campaign.

alumni
drop in and see how we've changed

From Wedgewood plates to reading lamps, from pencils and pens through
typewriters, from pennants and sweatshirts through jewelry and radios—
we have what you're looking for. But books. That's what you'll find in
greatest abundance at the Campus Store. We even had to rip out the walls
over the summer to accommodate the thousands of new titles in paper-
backs, best sellers and reference books. If we don't have what you want,
we'll get it for you.

we have the largest paperback collection in Houston

Rice campus Store
Memorial Student Center—P. 0. Box 1892, Houston, Texas



The following paper was read
at the brunch given by the Rice
Alumni Association in the Memo-
rial Center at homecoming No-
vember 13, 1965, on the occa-
sion of the 25th anniversary of
the 25th graduating class (1940).
A couple of weeks ago we

spent an evening with 10 or 12
Rice students and after dinner
the conversation centered on dor-
mitory life at Rice a quarter cen-
tury ago. When I told them about
stretching innertubes between
doorknobs across the halls of
West Hall, and then firing golf
balls with missile force (our
pioneering efforts with the guid-
ed missile), they countered that
they found surgical tubing much
more resilient, and could even
fire a missile from one college
tower to another. When I men-
tioned how we dropped bags of
water on unsuspecting victims
three floors below, they told me
of the much greater volume that
weather balloons would hold.
As they matched each story with
something more current and big-
ger, it occurred to me that the
more Rice changes, the more she
remains the same.

This subject of continuity and
change has always interested
me, for we encounter it in many
fields. How can we tell if wire-
tapping is an unlawful search
and seizure under the Constitu-
tion when the document was
written when there were no
wires; and how do we relate
scriptures written in a pastoral
day to the lives of urban Amer-
icans? There is no answer except
that we try to capture the es-
sence or spirit of that which we
want to endure, and relate it to
a later day.
As I tried to think of the spirit

of Rice on which its foundations
were laid, there ran across my
mind some of its legends and
traditions such as:

1. Dr. Pattie, with his prankish
entry in the Art Museum Con-
test, which turned up winning;
and his disguised correspond-
ence, through the Lonely Hearts
Club, with a young bachelor pro-
fessor in the German Depart-
ment;

2. Of Dr. Pound, extricating
himself from campus hedges as
he unsuccessfully sought to drive
the horseless carriage;

3. Of the omnipresent gravel,
which filled women's shoes, and
served as a medium for moth-
balls that Freshmen had to push
with their noses;

4. Of Dr. Lovett with his book-
strap, his derby, his stately ap-
pearance, even in an open

Model T; of the reputation which
grew up about his faculty din-
ner parties; if you sat above the
salt, your future was bright, but
if below the pepper you were
stalled.

5. Of the commencements
held variously around the cam-
pus, with canvas covering that
often caught rain which Tony
would innocently drain on start-
led guests by poking water
pockets with a stick, while Dr.
Lovett intoned Homer without a
flaw;

6. Of Dr. Alterburg and the
ovations that always greeted him
as he stepped into the amphi-
theatre for his lectures in bio-
logy.

7. Of Dr. Miksch of French,
who was building a cabin off
Memorial Park and came to class
with wood chips in his hair;

8. And of Dr. Tsanoff, who
convinced us that we were hedo-
nists or stoics, or a dozen other
things, depending on the chapter
we were studying.

But these and a hundred sim-
ilar memories which we share
can hardly be called the spirit of
our founding, and for this I
turned again to the BOOK OF
THE OPENING ceremonies of
1912 and to the messages which
Dr. Lovett gave to the classes in
each Campanile for almost thirty
years. I read many of them as
a teenager in North Texas over
30 years ago, and their rich con-
tent and literary merit will al-
ways serve as an inspiration to
those who would contemplate
the purpose and aspirations of
our school.

Those three days of festivities
as the school opened were an
academic jubilation. Dr. Lovett
introduced the world renowned
guest speakers, always with
something appropriate from the
Greek, and then also with good
humor. In introducing Dr. Henry
Van Dyke, who was to respond
on behalf of Literature, he said
he was reminded of the man
who was caught up in a contro-
versy by his colleagues respect-
ing the Shakespeare-Bacon con-
troversy. He said he didn't know
whether Bacon wrote Shakes-
peare's plays or not, but if he
didn't, he missed the greatest
opportunity of his life.

Professor John William Mack-
ail, formerly Professor of Poetry
in Oxford University, spoke on
that occasion on "The Function
of a University" (p. 726). He
said that the inauguration of a
new institution is a fitting occa-
sion for reviewing first principles
why such institutions exist.

"Different universities," he
said ". . . can show different
reasons for their existence . . .
But all of them, whatever the
date of their origin, whatever
the place of their settlement,
have come into being in response
to certain demands of the place
and the time. (Their) purpose is
to make . . . provisions for the
higher needs of a civilized com-
munity . . . It is the object of a
university to gather up that civ-
ilization, to analyse and study
its separate elements in order to
recombine them at a higher
power, and thus to give cons-
cious direction to the human
mind in its knowledge of the
past, its understanding of the
present, and its power over the
future."

". . . In any community . . .
the sort of education which a
university will . . . give, will
depend on the kind of life which
the community desires, aspires
towards, sets before itself as
worth attaining."

In conclusion his address on
"The Meaning of the New In-
stitution," Dr. Lovett said:

. . . in its future days it is to
be more than a university of
Houston (spelled with a little u),
it is to be a university of Texas,
a university of the South and
later, let us hope, in reality as in
aspiration, one among the na-
tional institutions, reflecting the
national mind, one among the
universities of the nation, foster-
ing the international mind and
spiirt in cosmopolitan ways such
as the medieval universities en-
joyed before the death of uni-
versal language and the divi-
sions in a universal Church."

He wanted a faculty of inquir-
ing minds, and remarked that
the 19th century had no better
lesson for the 20th than that an
inquiring mind is the safest
guide for an inquiring mind, and
that the man to lead the learner
from the unknown to the
known is the man who is conti-
nually leading himself from the
unknown to the known.

Dr. Lovett rejoiced in the wide

range of opportunity left ope
by the founder. At the founding

ceremonies, he said:

"The charter and testament

are documents so liberal and

comprehensive as to leave the

institution under practically but

one restriction — namely that itS

location must be in Houston,

Texas."
Interestingly enough, there

were a number of persons living

in town who were disappointed

that the school moved so far,
out. They wanted it to be locate

next to Taylor School on Louis'

ana, and complained that the

new school wasn't in the CO

of Houston, as provided in the
charter.

But Dr. Lovett was proud °{1

these 300 acres; and he was glo,
to have 500 more in a par'
across the street. I am told that

he ran into Mr. Hermann on the
train as Mr. Hermann, an orphall
who had been in the East, where

he often went in search of tie5
of kinship, was returning
Texas. Mr. Hermann remarkev

that he would like to do sonle'

thing for the City, whereuP°°

Dr. Lovett is said to have sa

gested how nice a city par'',
across from the campus WOO

be.
He also loved the bevuty'

the buildings. In more messe966
than one, he spoke of this, a5'
he did thus to the Class of 1933,

"Among the remarkable worP

of man in architecture and engi

neering that the planet afford5'

few are quite so beautiful as cer,
tam n aspects of the Rice carriPti'
familiar to all of us in their ye
ety and recurrence. You hal
only to think of columns at:,
cloisters and loggias and
nearby towers immediately to II;

call the unforgettable charm
them in morning mist, or floor;

day splendor, under weste,r,
glow, or best of all, when it
mined only by the lights in tr"
courts . . ."

It is highly fitting that th8
loveliest of these buildings
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bears his name with the inscrip-
tion from Democritus: "Thou has
built a monument more lasting
than bronze."
May we continue this tradition

of beauty, and never allow utili-
tarian ends to move us from it as
new buildings rise to grace our
campus.

Prior to the war, Dr. Lovett
had encouraged that the culti-
vated mind must become an in-
ternational mind, and that in
time patriotism would be trans-
formed into a passion for hu-
Mankind. I think he never aban-
doned this ideal, for he spoke
of it at the founding ceremonies
and to several classes through
the years; but as war broke, and
Hitler and Mussolini stood ready
to distort and destroy most of
the legacies of the West, he
summoned Rice students to bat-
tle in stirring prose that will
Match that of Churchill:

"I am well aware that you
face hardship in plenty; yet that
very hardship is part and parcel
of the happiness. Nor is there
time to reason; you cannot rea-
sem with a rattlesnake ready to
Strike or tiger ready to spring.
You must kill him or he will kill
YOU. Nor have you much choice
in answering your country's call.
But if doing your duty to God,

c-ountry and kind, by giving
You are, have, and hope to

°Iiett,is not happiness, then I havele 

or no understanding of
What happiness is, or why we
are here."
As the war waged on, he
ould not let us forget that our

IlLves were bound to great issues;
t"at we must plan for a better
World upon our return:

• • . Most of you," he said,
may have absorbed the first

s"(3c1( of recent stark realities
Which we had already begun to
anticipate in the autumn of 1938
, nevertheless all of you have

been thrown into confusion . . .
Y this sudden shattering of

rnost of your prospects and . . .
13.?stPonement of your most cher-
Isned plans. But ... the freedom

we have given you to think and
speak and argue and seek truth
fortifies you to fight to the bitter
end for the victory of freedom;
. . . leaders in this conflict will
rise from your own ranks . .
and I believe that above the din
and duress of battle, whether in
factory or in field, on sea or
land, or in the air, you will con-
tinue to think and plan for the
future. You can no more stop
thinking, even in such dire cir-
cumstances, than you can stop
breathing. You will be planning,
ever planning, that this awful
business shall never recur; that
by the blood of those of you
who go down, and the brain and
brawn of those of you who re-
turn, the hard won gains of the
human spirit shall survive; the
treasured seeds of that spirit
shall take root once more, and
truth and pity, kindliness and
generosity, justice and tolerance,
shall again flourish in the earth
to the glory of God and through
His grace for healing of men and
nations."
And as the war ended, and

having lived to see at least in
part the fulfillment of so much
for which he strove in starting
Rice, his message seemed, like
Shakespeare's Tempest, to take
on even more a mellow and
spiritual quality, as he said:

"In the exercise of the will to
work, strong men find their
strength. And the spiritual things
of their striving, like truth, or
justice or freedom or mercy, are
timeless things. As timeless
things, they may defy the years
and make men master of their
fate ... To those men and wom-
en the mind of men a kingdom
is, and in their own experience
they justify the profound utter-
ance that the kingdom of heaven
is within you. It is under some
such heavenly vision that they
bend the years to give of their
best in service not only to the
kingdom of heaven but to the
kingdoms of this world as well."
And as I sat at some of the

commencements at which Dr.

Itlf AND
AT RICE
4YPORT FEATURE

Houston spoke, I had the feeling
that Rice would be great if for
no more than its class messages
and the last ten minutes of com-
mencement. I wish that time
permitted liberal quoting from
his messages, but I will choose
only these:
"Of course, the world in many

a corner of it holds suffering and
pain; but a religion or a philoso-
phy that cannot be used as a
shield and buckler against the
slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, is no philosophy for this
or any century. The real canker
of the body politic is that canker
of fear. But you need not live in
the shadow of fear. You can still
make your own choice to leave
the darkness of suspicion and
stand with courage in the sun-
light of faith."
"The game of cowering is not

worth the candle of security.
Suppose, if you will, that the hu-
man race is stupid enough, or
suspicious enough, to blow it-
self up. Suppose that could hap-
pen in ten years' time. Will you
cower for nine of them? Sup-
pose that this tension is even
longer drawn out, and all efforts
at amicable living as a family of
nations are overthrown by a
wave of destruction in say fifty
years. That is about all of your
normal life expectancy, your
three score years and ten. Would
you cower for 49 of your 50
years of life? Only the fool
would spend his gift of days in
so miserly a course ..."

Another year, as he spoke of
the legacy of Athens, he said:

"Totalitarian states, such as
Sparta, might lay her waste, and
over the smoking embers ex-
claim: 'Perish Athens, be forgot-
ten forever.' But the potent germ
of democracy, the music, the
beauty, the order, the laughter
of Athens live in our hearts and
in our very speech . . . because
she met the challenge of her
hard land with that high heart
which defies oblivion."
And in the spirit of those Atti-

cans he enjoined Rice students to
do the same in Texas.
Our class of 1940 was the

25th to graduate. This is our
25th homecoming. As graduates,
we now stand midway in the
history of the old and the mod-
ern at Rice. The catalog as we
entered listed 49 full time faculty
members. This year's catalog lists
246. There were 1378 under-
graduates when we entered; this
year there are 1944; in our time
there were 57 graduate stu-
dents; today there are 544. From
an annual budget in 1940 of ap-

proximately $675,000, 1970's
budget will run in excess of
$12,000,000, or about nineteen
times as much. Our building
space has more than doubled,
and so have the courses offered.
New departments have been
created. Political Science, which
for 50 years had only a part-time
man, now has three new men
and is seeking a senior scholar
to fill the newly-created Albert
Thomas Chair. Soon it will be a
department of its own and will
double in size.

But buildings and budgets
alone do not make a great uni-
versity. Rice attained stature
through the quality of its faculty
and students, and by them, as
always, will it be measured.
With a seller's market prevailing
in the postwar period, the re-
cruitment of first-rate faculty
members has grown increasing-
ly difficult. To meet the chal-
lenge, our Trustees, through wis-
dom and great good fortune,
have brought to Rice Chancellor
Croneis and President Pitzer, who
have steadily added faculty of
national renown and students
who score by any count among
the top in the nation. Besides
guiding the enlarged staff and
activities of the University, Presi-
dent Pitzer has continued re-
search in the field of Chemistry;
and Dr. Croneis, besides dis-
charging administrative and
teaching responsibilities, has es-
tablished and maintained count-
less community ties in behalf of
the University.

Plans already made public call
for continued growth in the de-
cade ahead.

"I have planted" said Paul,
"Appollos watered; but God
gave the increase." Rice has
been beneficiary to similar bless-
ings.

The changes will continue at
Rice, as they do in the lives of
each of us and each generation.
"Love, beauty, by and worship
are forever building, unbuilding,
and rebuilding in each man's
soul" is the chiseled intuition of
Plotinus which speaks from the
tablet to Art on Lovett Hall.

But the beauty of our campus,
the fellowship of youth, the in-
quiring mind willing to follow
without fear where diligence
and reason and inspiration may
lead it, and freedom won
through courage and a brave
heart are the timeless things on
which Rice was founded, and
through them may it grow from
strength to strength.

C. M. HUDSPETH
November 13, 1965
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Dr. Carl Frederick Doehring,

'23, of Pasadena, California, a

fellow in surgery of the Mayo

Graduate School of Medicine,

University of Minnesota at Ro-

chester, from 1929 to 1931 and

1935 to 1938, died in Pasadena

on October 1, 1965 of coronary

thrombosis.
Max M. Roensch, '25, was ap-

pointed to the new position of

executive engineer, Emission

Control Liaison for General Mo-

tors Corporation, to work with

the U. S. Department of Health

on the problems relating to air

pollution and the automobile.

Dr. Leon Jair Taubenhaus, '33,

was appointed Deputy Commis-

sioner for Community Health

Services, Boston, Massachusetts.

In addition to his medical degree

from Tulane University, Dr. Tau-

benhaus is the holder of a Mas-

ters Degree in Public Health from

Harvard University.

Mrs. Joseph M. Loewenstein

(Ethel Lois Fallis), '33, of Port

Arthur, Texas, was selected

"Woman of the Year" by the Port

Arthur Quota Club for her contri-

butions to the welfare of her

community through service.

C. M. Carothers, '41, has been

appointed executive assistant to

J. K. Jamieson, president of Stan-

dard Oil Company (New Jersey)

in New York. Mr. Carothers has

been operations manager since

the re-allignment of the company

organization at the end of last

year.
1945

Mrs. Tom Hardy
(Joyce Pounds)

4067 Merick Drive
Houston, Texas 77025

The magical reunion of the Class

of '45 has come and gone, and

those of you who couldn't be
with us for this Homecoming,
1965, missed a golden opportun-

ity to crow a little from the top

of the ladder. The view was
great: everyone looked happy
and prosperous, still full of spark
and spunk, just as you remember
them.

Many, many thanks to Peggy
(Monroe) and Robert Simonds,
'47, who hosted the cocktail party
in their home; and to Lawrean
(Davis) and Dick lsaacks for hand-
ling the reservations and money.
The food was planned and col-
lected by Peggy, with Lawrean,
Sue (Nabors) and Joe Cutler,
Margie (Stroup) and Archie Hood,
and me, doing some of the leg

work. No one could have asked

for a more jovial doorman than

Flora Jean (Thomas) and hubby

Jack McCaine, who was in charge

of the name tags.
Next to the bar, the greatest

attraction was the giant bulletin

board and table, covered with

the returned questionaires, old

OWLS, THRESHERS, CAMPANI-

LES, and a huge array of glossies,

dug out of attics, boxes, and dog-

eared scrap-books. They were

hilarious and heart-warming.

Tacked in the middle of the bul-

letin board was a telegram from
Dave Parrish (Lt. Col., Deputy
Director Gemini Agena Target

Vehicle Program, Los Angeles,
Calif.), sending greetings and re-
grets.

Crowding the pad by the bar,
were our favorite bachelors, Mutt

and Jeff—I mean, Bill Henry and
Roy Goodearle, and our favorite
coach Johnnie Cox, and his wife
Maurine, in from Midland. Near-
by were Tom and Sarah (Nabors,
'47) Flanagan, all the way from
Lake Charles, Leon (Tinky) and
Paulie Manry, Jimmy and Anne
Berling, Jim and Marion (Holland,
'47) Kisling, and John and Marion
('52) Meyer.

Distinguished guests: our Class
Agent, Jack Joplin, and spouse,
Anne (Landrum, '46), now back
in Houston with Oil and Gas
Supply Co.; Marjorie (Bray, '50)
and Alan Chapman, whom we
cheered onto the field with Dr.
Pitzer at half time of that "miser-
able" game. Dr. Pitzer got to kiss
the Homecoming Queen, as Pres-
ident of the University, and Dr.
Croneis got to introduce Rice's
All-Time Greats. Alan didn't get
to kiss the queen, but at least he
didn't have to kiss Bill Henry.

Also present were Joe and Sue
Goerner, Mary Jane (Fischer) and
Joe Rosenbaum, Bill and Joyce
Scruggs, R. M. Foote, Earnest and
Emily Howell, Murnez (Smyth)
and Duncan Blades, Hershel and
Hilda Rich, Delores (Wade) and
George Tidwell, Caroline (Bruce)
and Peter Vanderhoef.

Newly returned to Houston
were Catherine (Staub) and Hank
Hajovsky, Earl and Shirley (Ny-
berg, '47) McArthur, and John
and Zollie Gaston.
Some of our classmates have

Rice students in the family: Betty
(Bills) and Bill ('48) Broyles of
Baytown have a senior, Bill, Jr.
who is President of the Student
Association this year; Jerri (Kinell)
and Stayton Nunn have a sopho-
more, Dick; Dorothy (Marshall)
and Bobby Jones have a fresh-
man, Cindy; and Tom ('43) and
Joyce (Pounds) Hardy have a

senior, Me. I'm in my third year

as a "comeback" and hope to

finish my degree in '67. Imagine

looking forward to the 20th Re-

union!
Vincent Buckley, '47, Houston

attorney and Southwest Confer-

ence football official will soon

head the legal department of

Dow Chemical's International Pa-

cific Operation. The Buckleys

plan to leave in July for Hong

Kong, where he will be based.

William M. McCardell, '48, has

been selected as one of 160 busi-

ness executives and government

officials from the United States

and several foreign countries to

participate in the 49th session of

the Advanced Management Pro-

gram of the Harvard University

Graduate School of Business Ad-

ministration.
T. E. Workman,'49, was named

manager of process plants sales
for the Gulf Coast Region of

Foster Wheeler Corporation.
1950

Mrs. Martin Brown
(Gloria Wilson)
2504 Fifth Street

Bay City, Texas 77414
Ralph T. Atmar, Jr., has as-

sumed new duties as vice pres-
ident of Robinson-Gerrard, Inc.,
a leading Houston industrial ad-
vertising agency. He and Genie
(Hare) live at 10814 Roaring
Brook Lane with their three child-
ren.
Barbara Ann (Roos) Castille and

Joe have a new daughter, Cathe-
rine, their third along with their
son who is now in the third
grade.

Bill Fairchild has returned to
Houston with his wife, Mary Sue,
and daughter, Christa. They are
getting settled at 738 Camelot
Lane.
Mary Kay (Stiles) and Jerry

Jax are now living at No. 3 Val-
ley Forge, in the Memorial Drive
area, with their three children.

Ernie Wald is vice president of
Conplex, Inc., a bridge contract-
ing firm in Jackson, Mississippi.
He and his wife Pat have three
children now.

Malcolm M. Cutting, '53, has
been appointed an associate of
the architectural firm of Goleman
& Rolfe, Houston.

Maurice L. McGowen, '54, has
joined the staff of Houston Bank
and Trust as assistant vice pres-
ident in the commercial banking
department.

1955
Mrs. Ross Rumph

(Mary Coy)
1101 E. Miami

McAlester, Okla.
For those of you who missed

homecoming I can only extend

my sympathies. It was a ball.

Over one hundred attended, and

nearly half of those were fror

out of town. The news bits will

be sketchy, from notes I jotted

down at the party, which in"

cidently was wonderful due to a

lot of work on the part of Nana

Moore Eubank and Elsa Holland

Daniels.

Tom Biggs and Jane (Lawholl)

are still in the Air Force, at Travis

AFB in California. He will be out

in June, and they plan to returrl

to Houston where he will practice

surgery.

Annott Millwee Littlepage and

her husband Bob, an electrical

engineer, have recently moved

to Phoenix, Arizona.

Fred Duckett, has done grad"

uate work at the University 0t

Texas and in England on a NI'

bright Scholarship, coached at

St. Johns in Houston for eight

years, and has just assumed the;

position of Assistant Director °

Admissions at Rice.

Orman Taylor is vice presider

of the Texas National Bank °1

Commerce.

Thad Putman and his wife JaneA

are living in St. Louis where Thau

is with McDonnell Aviation work'

ing on the Gemini Program.

Clayton Stone and Murray are

living in Austin, where Clayton 15

with Management Services Ass°'

ciation.

Judy Fuller is now Mrs. Leo'''.

Bruecher, since her marriage °

last September 25.
Chip Woods is in San Anton 

with Southwest Research Insti.

tute.
Don Costa is a dentist in HoL15'

ton and the father of twins.
Dorothy Farrington Cararn 15

married to Dr. Pedro Cararn, 3

neurosurgeon.
Garland Fielder and his wife

have moved back to Houstor

where he is working in real
estate.

Bill Manger is a priest in P°r
Arthur.

Joe Shaffer, after serving three

years as assistant district attor

ney, is resigning to help form th,e
law firm Briscoe, DaIly, and SO'

fer. ii
Jane Reynolds Lindsay and

are in Venezuela in the pee):
leum business. They proba Y
hold the class record for childre'

with six.
Melvin L. Hildebrandt, '56, 113

been promoted to senior assc:

ciate of the architectural fir,
Goleman & Rolfe of Houston, a;
project and personnel coordinar

and production manager.



1957
Mrs. B. L. Helm
4523 Beech St.
Bellaire, Texas

Billy Arhos has recently been
named Production Manager for
television station KLRN, the edu-
cational station in Austin.
Edwin Keasler has been pro-

Mated to a systems engineer with
IBM and is working with their
installation at the Manned Space-
craft Center at Clear Lake.

Martha (Harris) and Hugh Ca-
Vitt have been transferred to
1-louston after such previous loca-
tions as McAllen, Luling, and
Morgan City, Louisiana. They are
Presently settled at 104 Cherry-
wood in Bellaire, Texas. Hugh is
an engineer in the export depart-

with Continental Emsco.
Joan (Mason) and C. J. Scott

and their son and daughter have
recently moved to Houston from
itafaYette, Louisiana. They are at
tHk°r.ne at 4847 Knickerbocker, in
e Westbury Addition of Haus-

'Pn• C. J. is with a consulting
"glneering firm.
Donna (Paul) and Rex Martin

a,,ncl their son Justin are at the
university of Edinburgh, Edin-
di3urgh, Scotland, where Rex is
"ucping work and traveling on a
anforth Scholarship.
Mary Lou (Clark) Sniderson has

entered Law School at the Uni-
versifY of Houston as of this fall.
f Roy Hofheinz has returned
1.°n) Taiwan and is now working

completing his PhD in Far
Lastern Studies at Harvard.

•oni° Roddy Martin, much to our sur-
Instr 13Zise, is located in Houston, 5507

McCracken, and is an engineer
IoU5vvR ith Brown and Root. In June

t"dYr wife Beverly, and their
11 

i5 aW0 children will be leaving for
n, ch ternPorary assignment in An-

°rege, Alaska.
An9ela (Jones) and Hugh Mil-

will`r  also be leaving the coun-
01 probably in June. Hugh has
neen named European co-ordi-

port ceht°r of sales for Jefferson
io ernical Company and will be
tieciated in Brussels, Belgium. An-'a Hugh, daughter Susan, and
Elrn. s Michael and six month old
et I an Edward are presently living
13010 Perthshire, Houston.

baB°b Schumacher has left the
vi r)king business and is now
corrle President of Schumacher

,,PtanY Incorporated which is
ine field of electroplating.Do. 

fro " vey has received his PhD
• rn 

I
Texas A and M and is work-' rk,

re,at A and M in charge of thevtar
r a

ch
n., laboratory for Texas

soo 'Portation Institute. He
nck a great deal of time with
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his hobby of writing folk songs
and singing in coffee houses in
this area.

Betty Jane (Russell) and Wel-
don Bernshausen and their two
children have finally settled in
their house at 195 Nenue, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii. Weldon was re-
cently transferred from Kansas
City to Honolulu to open the
Hawaii branch office of the Serv-
ice Bureau Corporation, a sub-
sidiary of IBM.

June (Knolle) Neuenschwander
who received her Masters in Bio-
logy from Rice is now working
at Baylor Medical School as a
technician with Dr. Harry Lips-
comb who is in research. She re-
cently returned from a business
trip to Washington, D. C.

Dr. Wayne Bardin is doing re-
search in endocrinology at the
National Institute of Health in
Bethesda, Maryland.

Ernest Severin has returned to
Rice to do graduate work in Com-
puter Science. He and Shirley
(Dittert) have a six month old son
Craig Alan plus four year old
Eric.

Tom Daugherty married the
former Linda Sue Hagaman of
New Orleans. They have recently
moved to Houston where Tom is
doing systems work for General
Electric.

Dr. Sharon (Jones) Bintliff and
her famliy have found their per-
manent home, they think, in
Honolulu, Hawaii. Sharon has
signed on for final and "chief"
year as resident at Children's
Hospital in Honolulu and from
there will probably go on to one
of the outer islands. Her present
address is 370 B Elelupe Road,
Honolulu.

Rita (Miller) and Fred Fason
have finally moved into their
new home at 3035 Locke Lane in
the River Oaks area of Houston.
Fred has recently set up his prac-
tice in psychiatry after finishing
his residency from UCLA last
May. They have three children,
Cathy, four years, John, three
years, and six month old Bill.

Ben McCallum has taken a
leave from his work toward his
PhD in Economics at Rice to teach
a year in the University of Sussex
in Sussex, England. He will re-
turn next year and plans to finish
in 1967.

The first word since gradua-
tion was received from Bob Fri.
After Rice Bob went to Harvard
Business School and graduated
quite high in his class. He then
entered the Navy and in 1960
went to the Bureau of Naval
Weapons as a Contracting Offi-

cer. In his spare time he taught
Corporation Finance at George-
town University and also worked
with community theatre. In 1963
he joined McKinsey and Com-
pany, Incorporated, an interna-
tional management consulting
firm. After much traveling he is
now settled with his wife, the
former Jill Landon, and their
three month old son Perry Leigh,
at 922 24th Street, NW, Apt.
105 B, Washington, D. C.

Elaine (Schwinger) and Bill
England have moved into their
new home at 1305 Walnut Bend
Drive, Lufkin, Texas, where Bill
is District Sales Representative
for Phillips Petroleum Company.

Dixie (Sick) and Waldo Leggett
have moved into a new home at
406 Willow Lane, Baytown, Tex-
as. The Leggetts also added an-
other son, James Edward, to their
family six months ago.

1958
Mrs. J. Richard Walton
(Phyllis Anne Phair)
1705 Rosemont Ave.
West Point, Georgia

Kathie (Wunsch) von Fischer
and her husband Edward are pre-
sently living at 31 Osprey Drive,
Groton, Conn. Edward is a lieu-
tenant and a career Navy man.
Don Naugle has been awarded a

NATO post-doctoral fellowship
to ad research at the University
of Gottingen in Germany for one
year. The Naugles' address after
the 10th of June will be the
physics department there.
Tom and Louise (Lamar) Cady

and sons are
North Morgan
dria, Virginia.

Coryl Jones
consultant to

residing at 5550
No. 202, Alexan-

is now editorial
the community

mental health facility branch of
the National Institute of Mental
Health. During the past few
years, Coryl has been research
editor of the Rice Department of
Architecture, a window dresser
for J. C. Penney, a ghost writer
for a circus clown's autobiogra-
phy, a Nebraska welfare assist-
ant, and a history teacher at
Houston's Reagan High School.
Temple Tucker recently re-

ceived his CLU diploma in Hous-
ton. He is with Northwestern Na-
tional Life, and he and Doris
have two sons and a daughter.
Bob Fulmar is in his residency

at Methodist Hospital in Houston.
Bob and Erlene have two sons
now.

Carol (Lane) West and husband
John I. Griffin, '61, has been

named Manager of Far Eastern
Continued p. 8
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Notes & News—
Continued from p. 7

Operations and Vice-President of

Graco Japan, division of Gray

Company, Inc. In his new posi-

tion Mr. Gray will headquarter

in Tokyo.
Thomas E. Cooley, '63, has

recently joined the Port Arthur,

Texas Research Laboratories for

Texaco, Inc.

1964
Dorothy Darden
P.O. Box 456

Richardson, Texas

John Bassler and his wife

Jouette (McCurdy) are in San

Francisco where John is study-

ing toward his Ph.D.
Anita Jones spent the summer

of 1965 in Europe and has just

received her M.A. in English

from the University of Texas. She

has accepted a job with I.B.M. in

Bethesda, Md. which she will be-

gin immediately.
Steve Darden and his wife

Dorothy (Lewis) are living in Dal-

las until September, when they

will move to either Austin or

Pittsburg where Steve will study

for his Ph.D. in Computer Sci-
ences.

MASTERSON —
Continued from page 1

America. To his credit is a bio-

graphy of William Blount, Ten-

nessee's territorial governor and

first U. S. Senator, and the first

volume of collected family pa-

pers of British Ministers of the

period, which he is editing for

the state of North Carolina, as

well as numerous historical re-

views and articles.

In moving to Chattanooga, the

Mastersons will be returning to a

city they left in 1948. Dr. Master-

son taught history at Baylor

School from 1935 to 1940, when

he took a leave of absence to

begin graduate study at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

In becoming the 11th President

of the University of Chattanooga,
Dr. Masterson succeeds Dr. LeroY

A. Martin, president for sever
years, who will become Chan-

cellor.

Dr. and Mrs. Masterson and
their two daughters, Amanda

Roane and Aiieen Talbott, for

eight years residents of Hanszer

House, will remain through

rest of the academic year.
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